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JUNE 7, 196) 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES ALLEN, DIV. A, NO. WINDHAM, MAY 26: 
WARDEN DAVE SPENCER, NORWAY: EVENING FISHERMEN ARE PICKING UP QUITE A 
FEW BROWN TROUT IN THE ONE-TO-TWO POUND CLASS AT NORWAY LAKE 1 AND WHITE 
PERCH FISHING THERE IS VERY GOOD. THEY ARE STILL GETTING A FEW SALMON 
AT THOMPSON POND IN 0TISFIELO. STREAM FISHING THROUGHOUT THIS DISTRICT 
IS VERY SLOW. 
WARDEN VERNON WALKER, SPRINGVALE: GERALD LEBLANC OF SPRINGVALE PICKED 
UP A 1) )/4 POUND BROWN TROUT THAT MEASURED 28" LONG RECENTLY AT MOUSAM 
LAKE. SALMON IN THE 14-17 11 CLASS ARE GIVING SOME ACTION ON MOUSAM LAKE. 
BROOK FISHING IS VERY SLOW. 
WARDEN RUSS OVER, RAYMOND: CRYSTAL LAKE IN GRAY, AND HIGHLAND AND 
FOREST LAKES IN WINDHAM ARE PRODUCING GOOD-TO-FAIR BROWN TROUT FISHING. 
THEY RUN FROM 12-18 19 LONG. PEOPLE IN THE GRAY-RAYMOND AREA REPORT 
SEEING MORE DEER AROUND THAN IN PREVIOUS YEARS. BROOK FISHING IS VERY 
SLOW. A FEW SALMON ARE BEING CAUGHT AT PANTHER POND IN RAYMOND, BUT 
ARE RUNNING SMALL. 
WARDEN RAY CURTIS, SEBAGO LAKE: FISHING IN SEBAGO PICKED UP A LITTLE 
THIS PAST WEEK END. A FEW SALMON AND SEVERAL LIMIT CATCHES OF TROUT 
WERE CHECKED. LOST A DOE DEER BY DOGS THIS WEEK. THE DOE WAS CARRYING 
TWIN FAWNS {UNBORN). BROOK FISHING IS SLOW. BEAVER ARE GIVING TROUBLE 
IN SEVERAL PLACES. 
MORE 
FI~LD NOTES/ADO 1 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS 2 DIV. B, WATERVILLE, MAY 18: 
WARDEN ORAL 0. PAGE, BELGRADE: DOG-DEER COMPLAINTS ARE STILL BEING 
RECEIVED IN SEVERAL AREAS. SALMON FISHING HAS SLOWED DOWN SOMEWHAT. 
WHITE PERCH FISHERMEN ARE OUT IN FULL FORCE. 
WARDEN WILLIAM GORDON, EDGECOMB: RECEIVED A FEW DOG-DEER COMPLAINTS 
THIS WEEK IN SCATTERED AREAS. FISHING IS SLOW AND WATER CONDITIONS 
VERY HIGH DUE TO RECENT HEAVY RAIN. THE REMAINING FEW FLOCKS OF GEESE 
HAVE DEPARTED FOR THE NORTH COUNTRY. WOODCHUCKS ARE PLENTIFUL AGAIN. 
SEVERAL PEOPLE HAVE MISTAKEN THEM FOR FISHER. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: A DROP IN THE RUN or WHITE PERCH THIS 
WEEK, WITH FEWER FISHERMEN OUT AS A RESULT. THE RUN THIS YEAR IS 
LIGHTER THAN LAST. SOME DOG•DEER COMPLAINTS THIS WEEK; ALSO A REPORT 
OF A FOX SEEN CHASING A DEER AT SOUTH MONMOUTH. THE PARTY REPORTING 
THIS INSISTED IT WAS A FOX. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: FISHING PICKING UP IN SOME Or THE TROUT 
BROOKS. BEAVER TROUBLE HAS BEEN COMING IN THIS WEEK, AND SOME DOG 
COMPLAINTS. DEER ARE SHOWING UP IN THE FIELDS VERY GOOD AT NIGHT. 
PERCH FISHING HAS BEEN GOOD ON ST. GEORGE RIVER. THIS WEEK FIVE DEER-
CAR ACCIDENTS WERE REPORTED, AND THREE OF THE DEER COULD NOT BE FOUND. 
THE WOODCHUCK HUNTERS HAVE BEEN OUT IN FULL FORCE THE PAST TWO WEEKS. 
THE ALEWIVES ARE RUNNING IN THE ST. GEORGE RIVER ABOUT THE BEST OF THE 
PAST FEW YEARS. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: RECENTLY, WHILE PLANTING 280 BROOK 
TROUT AT BOWLER POND IN PALERMO -- TROUT WEIGHING A LITTLE OVER TWO 
POUNDS-- WE FOUND FISHERMEN THERE WAITING WHEN WE ARRIVED; AND MORE 
FISHERMEN FOLLOWED THE HATCHERY TRUCK UP FROM THE HATCHERY TO THE POND. 
THESE FISH WERE PLANTED ABOUT ):00 P.M., AND BY 6:30 P.M. THERE WERE 75 
FISHERMEN FISHING THE WATERS AND THERE WERE NINE BOATS ON THE LAKE. 
MOST Or THE FISHERMEN TOOK ONLY THREE FISH, BUT AT 8:30 P.M. THERE WERE 
A LOT OF FISHERMEN WHO OlD NOT GET ANY FISH. I BELIEVE THAT A GOOD 
200 FISH WERE TAKEN. 
MORE 
FtELD NOTES/ADD 2 
A CALL WAS RECEIVED ONE NIGHT RECENTLY THAT DOGS HAD KILLED TWO DEER 
IN THE CHINA-WINSLOW AREA· I CHECKED THE LOCATION THE FOLLOWING 
MORNING AND FOUND THEY WERE NOT DEER BUT TWO WHITE GOATS THAT HAD BEEN 
THROWN OUT BESIDE THE ROAD. THEY HAD BEEN THERE FOR SOME TIME, THESE 
GOATS WERE RIGHT IN PLAIN SIGHT OF ALL WHO TRAVELED UP THE ROAD. 
FROM SUPERVISOR ROGERS, MAY 25: 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, LIVERMORE: FISHERMEN ARE ACTIVE ON RECENTLY 
STOCKED WATERS. DOGS CONTINUE TO BE A THREAT TO DEER AND SMALL GAME. 
DEER ARE NOW SHOWING UP IN THE GREEN FIELDS. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: VERY FEW FISHERMEN WERE OUT THIS WEEK, 
AND FEW FISH TAKEN. SEVERAL BEAVER COMPLAINTS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED IN 
AREAS WHICH WILL REQUIRE CONSIDERABLE TIME TO DISPOSE OF THEM. WOODCOCK 
CONTINUE TO SHOW UP VERY GOOD, GROUSE AND RABBITS FAIR. VERY FEW DEER 
SEEN. 
WARDEN CECIL BEANE, BATH: THE FIRST PAIR OF FAWN DEER WAS OBSERVED ON 
MAY 25. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: FISHING IS POOR FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. 
I HAVE NOT SEEN MANY DEER VET. WOODCHUCKS ARE PLENTIFUL AND ARE 
PROVIDING GOOD SPORT FOR SOME. 
WARDEN WILLIAM GORDON, EDGECOMB: NUISANCE-BEAVER COMPLAINTS ARE ON THE 
INCREASE, MOSTLY IN ROAD-CULVERTS. I RECEIVED A FEW DOG COMPLAINTS THIS 
WEEKj ONE CHECKED OUT TO BE DOGS RUNNING A FOX. SOME FISHERMEN ON 
NEQUASSET LAKE TOLD ME THEY CAUGHT A FEW SMALL SALMON. THIS LAKE WAS 
STOCKED FOR THE FIRST TIME LAST FALL. AT THE OUTLET OF THIS LAKE, WHERE 
THEY HAVE A COMMERCIAL ALEWIFE ESTABLISHMENT, THE OWNER INFORMED WARDEN 
INSPECTOR JOHN SHAW AND ME THAT HE PICKED UP A FEW SMALL SALMON IN HIS 
TRAP • MO Sf 0 F THE T R 0 U T TAKE N T H I S S P R I N G ARE S T 0 C KED F I S H • 
MORE 
FiELD NOTES/ADD 3 
WARDEN INSPECTOR JOHN SHAW, WISCASSET: ON A CHECK Or LAKE AUBURN ON 
MAY 25 WITH WARDEN ROGER 5PAULD1NG, WE CHECKED )6 FISHERMEN WITHOUT 
ANY GAME FISH, BUT NEARLY EVERY BOAT REPORTED CATCHING AND RELEASING 
SHORT SALMON, SOME AS MANY AS 10 DURING THE AFTERNOON. WE HAVE HAD 
SEVERAL REQUESTS DURING THE PAST FEW WEEKS FOR PERMITS TO TRAP EELS. IT 
IS REPORTED THAT GOOD PRICES ARE OFFERED FOR LIVE EELS tOR EXPORT TO 
EUROPE. COULD IT BE THAT THE EEL BUSINESS IN MAINE IS DUE FOR A COME-
BACK? 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: FISHING HAS SLOWED DOWN THIS WEEK; ONLY 
THE WHITE PERCH FISHERMEN SEEM TO BE OUT IN GREAT NUMBEBS. A MOOSE WAS 
RUN INTO BY AN AUTOMOBILE AT ST. GEORGE ON RTE. 1)1 RECENTLY. THE 
MOOSE RODE ON THE HOOD Or THE CAR FOR 50 FEET. I ASKED THE OPERATOR 
HOW MUCH HE FIGURED THE MOOSE WEIGHED AND HE GUESSED ABOUT 1200 POUNDS. 
HE SAID IT LOOKED A LOT LARGER RIDING IN FRONT Or HIS WINDSHIELD WHEN 
HE COULDN'T SEE WHERE HE WAS GOING! 
WARDEN HAROLD TUKEY, BELGRADE LAKES: Two GOOD FISH WERE CHECKED ON 
GREAT POND RECENTLY, ONE A 5 LB. 14 OZ. BROOK TROUT, CAUGHT BY DAVID S. 
8ERTALOTTI, JR. Or BANGOR, AND A FOUR-POUND SALMON. THEY ARE STILL 
CATCHING A LOT Or WHITE PERCH AT THE VILLAGE AT BELGRADE LAKES. SALMON 
FISHING HAS SLOWED DOWN ON LONG LAKE. RECLAIMED PONDS ARE SLOW NOW, 
BUT MOST BROOKS ARE IMPROVING. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WILLIAM J. SHAW, OIV. E, STRONGa MAY 18: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: SALMON ARE COMING GOOD ON RANGELEY LAKE. 
THE LAKE IS BEING FISHED QUITE HEAVILY ON THE WEEK ENOS. FISHING 
PRESSURE IS HEAVY IN THE DISTRICT. 
CAMP OWNERS ARE STILL CALLING TO HAVE THEIR BOATS REGISTERED. 
MORE 
FfELD NOTES/ADD 4 
WARDEN GLENN SPEED, WELD: ON MAY 18 ON THE WAY TO FOUR PONDS I rOUND 
THERE WAS STILL SOME ICE IN LONG POND BUT JUST IN THE COVES SO IT IS 
SAFE TO CALL IT OUT. AT CAMP GLADYS ON LONG POND, I GUESSED THE 
SNOWDRIFT WAS APPROXIMATELY 16 rEET DEEP. THE RIDGE POLE ON THE CAMP 
IS 14 FEET AND THE SNOW WAS ABOUT TWO FEET ABOVE THAT. THERE WAS UP TO 
SIX FEET OF SNOW ALONG THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL BESIDE THE POND. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: FISHING ACTIVITY SEEMS TO BE PICKING UP, 
BUT SO rAR THE TROUT FISHERMEN ARE COMPLAINING OF POOR RETURNS, COMPARrn 
WITH OTHER YEARS. 
DEER-CAR ACCIDENTS SEEM TO BE ON THE INCREASE; UNFORTUNATELY, THE 
VICTIMS SEEM TO BE MOSTLY DOES. 
FROM SUPERVISOR SHAW, JUNE 1: 
WARDEN GRAY MORRISON, KINGFIELD: SOME GOOD FISH RECENTLY TAKEN FROM 
PIERCE POND, AND THE ANGLERS WHO CAUGHT THEM, ARE AS FOLLOWS: WILLIAM 
W. JONES or PUTNAM, CONN., CAUGHT A TROUT WEIGHING 6 LB. 4 OZ. ON A 
PARSON TOM rLY; GIRTH 1}~", LENGTH 24:.; PLAYED IT 15 MINUTES; TAKEN 
MAY 6. MAY 9, ALrRED C. BLAKE OF SCITUATE, MASS., CAUGHT A TROUT 
WEIGHING 5 LB. 9 oz.; LENGTH 22n; GIRTH 1}~"; PLAYED IT FOR 15 MINUTES 
WHILE CASTING A PARSON TOM FLY. MAY 16, ROLAND H. SCRIBNER OF LEE 
CAUGHT A TROUT WEIGHING 5 LB. 7 OZ.; LENGTH 22"; GIRTH 1}~·"; PLAYED IT 
FOR 10 MINUTES WHILE CASTING A MOOSELEUK WOBBLER. 
SHERMAN SALTMARSH OF WINCHESTER, MASS., HAS CAUGHT MANY FISH AT PIERCE 
POND OVER THE YEARS, BUT NONE COULD COMPARE WITH THE BATTLE THIS SPRING. 
WHILE FISHING AT DARK DURING THE SMELT RUN, SALTMARSH HAD A TREMENDOUS 
STRIKE WHICH DIVED, SURFACED, AND CHURNED THE WATER. HE DECIDED THIS 
MUST BE THE LARGEST FISH EVER, AND AFTER ONE-HALF HOUR THE 11 F'ISH 11 WAS 
NETTED, AND DROPPED IN THE BOAT BECAUSE IT HAD BROKEN THE NET. WHAT 
KIND OF' FISH WAS IT? WITH THE AID OF' A FLASHLIGHT, SALTMARSH FOUND A 
VERY LARGE MUSKRAT WITH FLY ATTACHED! 
MORE 
PIELD NOTES/ADD 5 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THE TROUT FISHING SEEMS TO BE SLOW IN 
THIS AREA WITH VERY FEW LIMIT CATCHES. 
GEORGES 0AMONE 1 THE BEAR HUNTER, OF MASON TWP., REPORTS HIS DOG PACK 
HAS RUN SIX BEARS AND SUCCEEDED IN TREEING THEM ALL. FOUR WERE KILLED, 
AND HE FEELS THAT HIS HOUNDS ARE DOING WELL. 
THE TOGUE AT SOUTH POND ARE NOT BITING WELL TO DATE -- ONLY ONE 18n 
FISH HAS BEEN REPORTED. 
INSPECTOR ALANSON NOBLE, DIXFIELD: FISHERMEN WERE OUT IN NUMBERS THIS 
WEEK END, AND THE FISHING IS GETTING GOOD. 
WARDEN GLENN SPEED, WELD: THE FISHING PRESSURE ON WEBB RIVER IS THE 
HEAVIEST THAT I HAVE EVER OBSERVED, AND THE ANGLERS ARE HAVING VERY GOOD 
LUCK. FLY FISHERMEN ARE GETTING GOOD RETURNS AT DARK CATCHING BROWN 
TROUT, AND OTHERS ARE HAVING GOOD LUCK USING nBARNYARO HACKLE" FOR 
BROOK TROUT. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: FISHING WAS SLOW THIS WEEK. ABBOTT 
POND IN WOODSTOCK HAD THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF FISHERMEN, BUT TROUT CAME 
SLOW. BROWN TROUT ARE STARTING TO COME AT PERU IN WORTHLEY POND. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, MAY 27: 
WARD[N RICHARD PALMER, HAYNESVILLE: Two LARGE MOOSE WERE SIGHTED IN A 
FIELD AT HAYNESVILLE. ONE OF THEM GOT TANGLED IN A WIRE FENCE AND TORE 
DOWN SEVERAL SECTIONS. WATER IS STILL QUITE HIGH FOR FISHING IN MOST 
OF OUR BROOKS AND STREAMS. 
WE HAVE HAD SEVERAL DEER KILLED THIS WEEK BY CARS, AND ONE BY TRAIN. 
SOME DOG COMPLAINTS WERE RECEIVED THIS WEEK. 
SUPERVISOR PRIEST: WE HAVE PUT IN A LOT OF TIME THE PAST WEEK ON 
NUISANCE-BEAVER WHICH HAVE BEEN FLOODING ROADS AND DAMMING RAILROAD 
TRACKS. 
MORE 
F i ELD NOTES/ADD 6 
WE HAD TWO PARTIES Or LOST PEOPLE THIS WEEK. 80TH INSTANCES WERE TH~ 
RESULT 0~ PEOPLE GETTING STRANDED WHEN THEIR VEHICLES WERE BOGGED DOWN 
ON REMOTE WOODS ROADS. 
CAPT. KERMIT Q. WARD 0~ LORING AIR FORCE BASE BECAME A MEMBER Or " THE 
ONE THAT DIDN'T GET AWAY CLUB" WITH THE CATCH 0~ A 16 LB. 2 OZ. TOGUE 
FROM THE WATERS Or EAST GRANO LAKE MAY 18. 
SUPERVISOR PRIEST, JUNE J: IT WOULD SEEM THAT THE BITING INSECTS IN 
OUR BACK COUNTRY MUST HAVE PUT ON CONSIDERABLE WEIGHT OVER THE LONG WEEK 
END, WITH ALL THE VARIOUS BLOOD TYPES THEY HAD TO CHOOSE FROMt 
THE CAMPERS WERE BLESSED WITH WONDERFUL WEATHER, AND I BELIEVE THERE 
WERE THE MOST PEOPLE AFIELD EVtR IN THIS AREA. 
BEAR HUNTERS ARE STILL HAVING SOME LUCK IN THE PATTEN-STACYVILLE 
AREAS, BUT THE HUNTING IS SLOWING UP NOW THAT WE ARE GETTING REAL WARM 
WEATHER. 
I HAVE SEEN NO PARTRIDGE BROODS YET, BUT THEY CAN BE EXPECTED ANY OAY. 
WE HAD TWO REPORtS OF MOOSE BEING HIT BY CARS WEDNESDAY NIGHT BUT 
WERE UNABLE TO riND EITHER Or T~EM. WARDEN CLYDE SPEED AND I FOLLOWED 
ON~ OF THEM TO WHERE IT ENTERED DUCK LAKE, BUT WE WERE UNABLE TO FINO 
WHERE SHE LEFT THE WATER. 
FISHERMEN, ON THE WHOLE, HAD VERY SUCCESSFUL ANGLING OVER THE MEMORIAL 
DAY WEEK END IN THIS AREA. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS F. COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, MAY 26: 
iNSPECTOR HERBERT VERNON, SINCLAIR: A BROOK TROUT CAUGHT AT MUD LAKE, 
T. 17, R. 4, ON MAY 22 WEIGHED 4 LB. 9 OZ. TWO MORE CAUGHT AT SQUARE 
LAKE ON THE SAME DAY WEIGHED J LB. 10 OZ. AND 2 LB. 11 OZ. 
WARDENS ROBERT RONDEAU AND PHILIP DUMOND CHECKED ONE SALMON TAKEN FROM 
LONG LAKE MAY 25 WHICH WEIGHED CLOSE TO FIVE POUNDS. 
MORE 
F1 ELD NOTES/ADO 7 
WARDEN LEONARD PELLETIER, ST. FRANCIS: SEVERAL NICE CATCHES OF TROUT 
HAVE BEEN CHECKED, TAKEN FROM THE NEGRO BROOK LAKES. MR. TREFrLE 
JANDREAU AND 0VILA BARD OF ST. FRANCIS AND ST. JOHN RECENTLY TOOK THEIR 
LIMIT FROM THIRD NEGRO BROOK LAKE. THEY HAD SIX TROUT OUT OF 10 THAT 
WERE 14 1' LONG. 
WARDEN JOHN ROBERTSON, ALLAGASH: FISHING HAS BEEN GOOD AT FALLS POND, 
T. 18, R. 10. I RECENTLY CHECKED 17 FISHERMEN WITH 159 TROUT. 
PILOT DICK VARNEY AND I OBSERVED TWO MOOSE SWIMMING ACROSS BIG 
CALIFORNIA POND THE OTHER DAY. THE ONE BEHIND LOOKED AS IF IT WAS 
BEING TOWED, AS IT WAS DIRECTLY IN LIN~ AND SO CLOSE THAT IT WAS SOME 
TIME BEFORE WE REALIZED THAT THERE WERE TWO ANIMALS. 
DON 0UBE AND ADELARO SOUCY, BOTH OF FORT KENT, WERE CHECKED IN THE 
WALLAGRASS LAKE AREA RECENTLY WITH THEIR LIMIT OF SQUARETAILS. OUBE 
HAD ONE TROUT WEIGHING TWO POUNDS AND ANOTHER WEIGHING ONE-AND-THREE-
QUART£~ POUNDS. 
SUPERVISOR COOPER: FISHING IN THE DIVISION IS THE BEST THAT I HAVE SEEN 
IN SEVERAL YEARS, ESPECIALLY IN THE LAKES AND PONDS. SEVERAL LIMIT 
CATCHES HAVE BEEN CHECKED, AND A COUPLE OF OVER-LIMITS WERE PROSECUTED. 
THERE HAVE NOT BEEN MANY FISH TAKEN BEYOND THE THREE-TO-FOUR-POUND 
CLASS. FEWER PEOPLE ARE COMPLAINING ABOUT 12-13a SALMON. HOWEVER, SOME 
ARE BEING CAUGHT. THE SALMON AND TROUT WHICH l HAVE OBSERVED HAVE BEEN 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
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